To Senators on the Senate Select Committee on Climate Policy,
I feel greatly lied to and that my vote for for the Labour party was gained by deception. My main
reason for voting labour was for the stance it was going to take against green house emissions. I
know lies are told year after year about education and health as both systems remain unchanged,
although truthfully not to bad in the schem of the world, but I really thought climate change would
be different. For that brief moment I forgot this is only politics just words foe election day. I look at
my liitle boys and worry about what their grandparents generation has done to their future., why
my generation is not taking any decisive action. I worry the grandparents still take, take, take and
have the I'll be dead before the full effects hit attitude. As for Peter Garret and his Blue Sky
mining company not saving him.... Well I hope he's not hoping for any help from the Australian
Government either. I think everyday people are comitted to makeing a difference.....But money fro
m large compaines talks and Australia makes a lot of money from selling coal. At lest it still rains
here in Darwin, we haven't burnt yet, or flooded but pedictions are our storms will worsen and
cyclones will increase. Why do jobs need to be protected if the environment is unable to be
worked in. If water is not available in areas, if it is above 43 degrees everyday. Emissions trading
must start at 20%, and we must lead to get others to follow, Australia is one area at high risk,
and I don't have time to wait for plate techtonics to move me else where. Sorry but 5% is worth
nothing, the government was so desprate for people to breed they paid $5000 per child and no
aren't even prepared to provided them an inhabital future on this planet.
Name: Juliet Savin

